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Albuquerque Museum 

"Interesting Local Museum"

Since its inception in 1967, the Albuquerque Museum has been a hub for

historical and artistic treasures. Located in the Old Town area, the

museum has a huge collection of artifacts and relics from as far as 400

years. Visitors can gain a deeper insight in the city's history and culture.

New Mexico's art, Albuquerque's history, and Southwest culture, come

together at this museum. Live performances take place at the museum's

amphitheater quite often. For the little ones, there are educational

programs. The museum also takes you through a guided tour of the 18th

Century Casa San Ysidro, a spectacular old house.

 +1 505 242 4600  www.cabq.gov/artsculture

/albuquerque-museum

 albuquerquemuseum@cab

q.gov

 2000 Mountain Road

Northwest, Albuquerque NM

 by Camerafiend at

en.wikipedia   

San Felipe de Neri Church 

"300-Year-Old Historic Landmark"

San Felipe de Neri is the visual, geographical and spiritual heart of Old

Town. Listed on the National Register of Historic Places, the original

Pueblo-style building was constructed in 1793; the distinctive Gothic

wooden steeples were added in 1861. Rose gardens welcome the visitor to

the church's front courtyard. Stepping into the cool interior you will

discover beautiful tin work, vigas (wooden beams) and five feet thick

adobe walls.

 +1 505 243 4628  www.sanfelipedeneri.org  webmaster@sanfelipedene

ri.org

 2005 North Plaza Northwest,

Albuquerque NM

 by Chris English   

Indian Pueblo Cultural Center 

"Pueblos Tribes Explored"

The Indian Pueblo Culture Center is owned and operated by the 19 Pueblo

Tribes of New Mexico. Visit the museums, galleries and gift shops where

more than 305,000 visitors annually experience the culture, art and

history of pueblo life. Children are welcome to join hands-on experiences

in the Pueblo House Children's Museum. Art and craft workshops, various

Indian Rites and many special celebrations and events are planned

throughout the year. The Pueblo Harvest Cafe serves great New Mexican

and Native American dishes at reasonable prices.

 +1 505 843 7270  www.indianpueblo.org  2401 12th Street Northwest,

Albuquerque NM
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Petroglyph National Monument 

"Hike Historical Grounds"

Amid undulating hills and volcanic rocks that rise and dip along New

Mexico's West Mesa, nearly 15,000 ancient rock drawings serve as

testament to a rich Native American and Spanish history. This 7,100-acre

(2873-hectare) monument, deemed to be one of North America's most

significant petroglyph sites, contains some of the nation's largest natural

displays of prehistoric artwork. The drawings date back to a time when

Anasazi nomadic hunters etched various drawings and messages onto the

black basalt boulders of the escarpment just west of the Rio Grande. It

also includes historic etchings of Spanish settlers who roamed these lands

nearly 700 years ago. Together, these priceless drawings serve as

indelible vestiges of cultures that once influenced and breathed life into

these landscapes. Both an adventurous and education experience, visitors

to the monument can take a ranger-guided tour that can last up to two

hours or explore various trails on their own.

 +1 505 899 0205  www.nps.gov/petr/index.htm  6001 Unser Boulevard Northwest,

Albuquerque NM
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U.S. Route 66 

"America's Historic Mother Road"

Route 66 was commissioned in 1926 and was finished just before World

War II. Although no longer a designated highway, parts of the original

route still exist, with many efforts to restore and maintain sections of this

historic road carried out to preserve its heritage. A number of attractions

and sites along this byway are testaments to the culture and traditions

which dominate America's landscape, painting an evocative picture of its

history. Explore the remnants of a number of time-honored establishments

and sites spanning several states, regaling visitors with their old-world

charm and historic nuances.

 www.nps.gov/subjects/travelroute66/index.htm  US Route 66, Albuquerque NM
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